
3/7/95 Bel Verb 
PO Box421815 
San Ffanciaoo, CA 94142-1815 

Dear Bel, 

I'd no soo , er finished going over th HOVER AGAIN! proofs when I got from the young 

woman who was ►  ing it theIetyped copy of Waketh the Watchman. Now I'm deep in the 

checking of that. With someone due any time beginning i3/45 minutes, at least ha)f of , — 
tomorrow taken up with a hearing on a home repair on which we were gypped and ba all 

the morning of the next day taken up by medical appointments for both ol us. So again 

I after, your 3/4, in a rush. I'll read the enclosures I'm glad to have in odds and 

ends of time, thanks. 

That was no ad for my book. They never do t'Aat, not with me, anyway. Ur promote. 

It was a page from thtoatalogue. Which does not list Newman's book fOr June. Lists it 

as a back order. "ope he makes June. I look forward to what he's gotten and what he 

makes of it. 

What is.kack Channels? 

I think Gary was iNtouch and was a bit vague. I think he's been alit vague and 

distant because he is coauthpring a book, as he's not told me. Nvy4id I guest that. I 

was told 14 someone. In his own interest, in the interest of his reputation, he'll be 

well advised to try to answer the question why would anyone run the risk of caking any 

. autopsy film to c*Oate what destroyed the official story? As all the film does. So why 
,,---) 

flee it? 

77 Newman spoke in Frederick about three weeks ago. We spoke only briefly but he did 

not tell me or indicate that he had anything like Oswald being pa4of an intelligence 

operation. But then he's  told me nothing and he has told others much. So, maybe he has 

his reasons? 

I underatijd the Iailer book is to find Oswald guilty. And I'd hoard that he and 

,chiller are friends, Little as Beier knows about the subject I hope that does not 

lead him into what can compound what he i4ipable of. 

Hdpe I'm still hire for your visit of October! Aore'leg troubles, more weakiese. 

That and what is stacking up keep me;rom digging out what you ask for but I'll tell you 

about it because I'mmated. .I got nothing from the Navy under FM:Acta Oswald. So after 

a little time, makng no reference to Oswald, I asked for and got the court martial in- 

question into 6Ain Schrandtscbath. It makes ncieeference to Oswald or to security 
.4 

clear4nces but it is explicit in statiiag that SolAdh was guiding the "crypto van" when 
1 

he shot himself. 1r had been removed from a carrier's 	dealt, It required that clearance 
004‘mooe 

to enter it, and only /five in the ou 1 • 	'rom the testimony of the others in it. 
,- — 

Of whom from the time he got there Oswald as one. Sehard Schrand was another. Ss I recall 

they had their scho
0  
ling together. 
n 



• 
2 
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Cever else was going on at Atsulti, the U-2 people were segregated and that area 

was fenced and guarded. 

Thedm there is, as you say, the questpon how does Oswald connect with it. 

Some time ago, after he had made several references to an association with Lifton, 

I warned (ary that his entire theory was impossible at the time he made it up and that 

he had to know it. I also told him oficther reas6n6 not to trust rap including that 

he is not only a 41d. but has boasted of it in writing. Gary's planation was they had 
no other Bounce of information on th.; Medical evidence. But it seams to be more than 

that and I hope he is not hurt by it. I've forgotten the co-author. Could have been 

4ntik? 

There has been much dishoneStoirong and worse writing and I doubt that Gary or 

"antik is in a positiogto e=valuate much if it. So they can hurt.  themselves. But from 

what he has hoard from Litton he probabi* believes I have ulterior motives. 

Thanks and bee ✓ 



Dear hal, 	 V9/95 

41 
I forgot to tellYou, yo enveimpe was wide open* torn, on two edges but the 

contents were intact. 

Some was pretty crazy stuff, some interesting. If you know Di Eugenio, I'd like 

to see those FBI Schiller documents.I have a vague recollection of some I got years 

ago. I have ho access to them now.It is my recollection that Schiller went to the FBI --;; 
hoping for favors in return. I do not recall that he got anything fron it. 

Scott on Posner is disgraceguk in several ways. First it is shallow and superfi-

cial compared with what he could have said. As u41 with Scott he gets his alleged 

facts twisted and as usual, he d,es mkt know what he is talking about in terms kf what 

he could have saidebout Carolyn Arnold. Consistent with his failure to mention the one 

and only book that really does a job on Posner, he also fails to mention the book that 

years ago gave the truthful Carolyn Arnold story. Of which Scott is not aware. 

Your review is godad. Thanks for it. But do ue not have to yonder about publications 

thalwhen they do use reviews delay them uilltil the nofmal shelf life of the boothas been 

used up or is close to that? 

Also, Posner did not "befriend" me,' 

A few milor corrections: please do not load Wrone up with what he cannot. IN /7  

gpjg the full ms. will be on deposit there..rt is not yet fully retyped. And it was not 

wet Idea at all for the book to be gutted. I was not even consulted about it. If the 

publisher had wanted tithe entare bookcould have been published when the skeleton was. 
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